UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF INDIANA EVANSVILLE DIVISION
3:12-cv-00051-RLY-DML (S.D. Ind. Feb. 3, 2017)



UNITED STATES EX REL. CONROY V. SELECT
MED. CORP.





RICHARD L. YOUNG, JUDG United tate Ditrict Court outhern Ditrict of Indiana

ENTRY ON DEFENDANTS' JOINT MOTION TO CERTIFY FOR INTERLOCUTORY APPEAL UNDER 28 U.S.C. §
1292(b) (/statute/28-usc-1292-interlocutory-decisions)
In April 2012, Trac Conro, Pamela chenck, and Lia Wilon ("Relator") rought thi qui tam action
againt their former emploer, elect pecialt Hopital-vanville ("elect-vanville"); it parent compan, elect Medical Corporation ("elect Medical"); a uidiar of elect Medical, elect mploment
ervice, Inc. ("elect-mploment") (collectivel, "elect"); and Richard loan, M.D. ("Dr. loan"), Chief
Medical Officer of elect-vanville. A i relevant to the preent motion, Relator allege that elect and
Dr. loan perpetrated a cheme to defraud Medicare from 2006 to 2012, in violation of the Fale Claim
Act ("FCA"), 31 U..C. §§ 3729-3733 (/tatute/31-uc-3729-fale-claim). The government declined to intervene. *2
elect and Dr. loan eparatel moved to dimi the econd Amended Complaint' FCA claim. elect argued, inter alia, that the Relator' allegation had een pulicl dicloed, within the meaning of 31 U..C. §
3730(e)(4)(A) (/tatute/31-uc-3730-civil-action-for-fale-claim), in a New York Time article, a pre releae from the United tate enate Committee on Finance, and a prior qui tam action againt elect filed
in Ohio. The government filed it own oppoition to dimial puruant to the amended verion of the
pulic dicloure ar, which ecame effective March 23, 2010.

ecaue the Relator' allegation implicated conduct etween 2006 and 2012, the court analzed elect'
argument in it eptemer 30, 2016 ntr ("eptemer 30 ntr") under oth the pre- and pot-2010 verion of the pulic dicloure ar, 31 U..C. § 3730(e)(4) (/tatute/31-uc-3730-civil-action-for-faleclaim). The pre-2010 verion, enacted in 1986, provide a follow:
(A) No court hall have juridiction over an action under thi ection aed upon the pulic dicloure of allegation or tranaction in a criminal, civil, or adminitrative hearing, in a congreional, adminitrative, or Government Accounting Office report, hearing, audit, or invetigation, or from the new media, unle the action i
rought  the Attorne General or the peron ringing the action i an original ource of the information.

31 U..C. § 3730(e)(4)(A) (/tatute/31-uc-3730-civil-action-for-fale-claim) (2009). The upreme Court
interpreted thi tatutor proviion in Rockwell Int'l Corp. v. United tate, 549 U.. 457 (/cae/rockwell-intlcorp-et-al-v-united-tate) (2007), and held that federal court have no juridiction over qui tam action
"aed upon the pulic dicloure of allegation or tranaction 'unle the action i rought  the Attorne General or the peron ringing the action i the original ource of the information.'" Id. at 467-68. *3
In the court' eptemer 30 ntr, the court found Relator' allegation were utantiall imilar to the
allegation dicloed in the New York Time article and the Ohio Complaint. (Filing No. 163, eptemer 30
ntr at 22). Accordingl, the court concluded that for all claim ariing from conduct that occurred prior
to March 23, 2010, the court lacked uject matter juridiction and dimied thoe claim. (Id. at 22-23).
The amended pulic dicloure ar remove the word "juridiction" and grant the government the apparent right to oppoe dimial notwithtanding the pulic dicloure of utantiall the ame allegation.
The pot-amendment verion provide:
The court hall dimi an action or claim under thi ection, unle oppoed  the Government, if utantiall the
ame allegation or tranaction a alleged in the action or claim were pulicl dicloed—
(i) in a Federal criminal, civil, or adminitrative hearing in which the Government or it agent i a part;
(ii) in a congreional, Government Accountailit Office, or other Federal report, hearing, audit, or invetigation;
or
(iii) from the new media,
unle the action i rought  the Attorne General or the peron ringing the action i an original ource of the
information.

31 U..C. § 3730(e)(4)(A) (/tatute/31-uc-3730-civil-action-for-fale-claim) (2010) (emphai added).
In the court' eptemer 30 ntr, the court found, aed upon the principle of tatutor interpretation
and the deciion of other circuit, that the pot-2010 amendment wa not juridictional and thu, not
uject to dimial on that ground. The court further found that the government' oppoition did not violate the eparation of power etween *4 the executive and judicial ranche of government, did not delegate legilative power to the executive ranch, and did not offend the Fifth Amendment' Due Proce
Claue. Having found that the government' right to veto dimial under 31 U..C. § 3730(e)(4)(A)
(/tatute/31-uc-3730-civil-action-for-fale-claim) paed contitutional muter, the court denied elect'
motion to dimi with repect to all claim ariing from conduct that occurred after March 23, 2010. (eptemer 30 ntr at 35).
Defendant now move for interlocutor appeal of the following quetion of law:
(1) I the FCA' pulic dicloure ar, a amended, a "juridictional" proviion uch that, where it applie, it trip
federal court of uject matter juridiction?
(2) Doe the xecutive ranch' power to oppoe dimial of an FCA claim aed on the FCA' amended pulic
dicloure ar violate contitutional eparation-of-power principle?

I. Legal Standard
Under ection 1292(), a ditrict judge ma certif an interlocutor order for immediate appeal whenever
the order: (1) involve a controlling quetion of law; (2) a to which there i utantial ground for difference of opinion; and (3) an immediate appeal from the order ma materiall advance the ultimate termination of the litigation. 28 U..C. § 1292() (/tatute/28-uc-1292-interlocutor-deciion). tated differentl,
"there mut e a quetion of law, it mut e controlling, it mut e contetale, and it reolution mut
promie to peed up the litigation." Ahrenholz v. oard of Trutee of the Univ. of Ill., 219 F.3d 674, 675
(/cae/ahrenholz-v-oard-of-trutee-of-univ-of-il#p675) (7th Cir. 2000). Thee element are "conjunctive, not dijunctive"; therefore, a motion for certification i defective and hould not e granted if the
movant doe not meet it urden a to an of thee element. Id. at 676. *5

A part moving for an interlocutor appeal ear the urden of howing that "exceptional circumtance
jutif a departure from the aic polic of potponing appellate review until after the entr of a final judgment." Cooper & Lrand v. Livea, 437 U.. 463, 475 (/cae/cooper-lrand-v-livea#p475) (1978); Pratt
v. Hometown Finance, Inc., No. IP 01-1104-C-/, 2002 WL 1046702, at *1 (.D. Ind. Ma 14, 2002) (quoting
mith v. Ford Motor Co., 908 F. upp. 590, 600 (/cae/mith-v-ford-motor-co#p600) (N.D. Ind. 1995)). tated differentl, the grant of an interlocutor appeal i an exception to the general rule that a part ma onl
appeal a final judgment, and, a uch, hould e granted "paringl and with dicrimination." mith, 908 F.
upp. at 600 (/cae/mith-v-ford-motor-co#p600). The deciion of whether to grant or den an interlocutor appeal lie within the dicretion of the ditrict court. Id.

II. Discussion
The court will addre each quetion eparatel. The court will egin with Quetion 1: I the FCA' pulic
dicloure ar, a amended, a "juridictional" proviion uch that, where it applie, it trip federal court
of uject matter juridiction?
A. Quetion 1
The dipoitive iue i whether the interpretation of the pot-amendment verion of ection 3730(e)(4)
(A) i contetale - i.e., whether it preent a utantial ground for difference of opinion. "An iue i
contetale within the meaning of ection 1292() onl if there i a 'difficult central quetion of law which
i not ettled  controlling authorit,' and a 'utantial likelihood' exit that the ditrict court' ruling
will e revered on appeal.'" Repulic ank of Chicago v. Demond, No. 13 C 6835, 2015 WL *6 4397781, at *4
(N.D. Ill. Jul 17, 2015) (quoting In re rand Name Precription Drug Antitrut Litigation, 878 F. upp. 1078,
1081 (/cae/in-re-rand-name-precription-drug-antitrut-lit#p1081) (N.D. Ill. 1995)).
Defendant argue that ecaue the eventh Circuit ha not definitivel addreed whether the amended
verion of ection 3730(e)(4)(A) i juridictional, the iue i appropriate for certification. ut "'the mere
lack of judicial precedent on the iue doe not etalih utantial ground for difference of opinion.'"
Patrick v. Pod, LLC, 1:14-cv-539-RLY-TA, 2014 WL 5343284, at * 1 (.D. Ind. Oct. 20, 2014) (quoting In re
ridgetone/Firetone, Inc. v. Tire Prod. Lia. Litig., 212 F.upp. 2d 903, 909 (/cae/in-re-ridgetonefiretone-inc-tire-litig-dind-2002#p909) (.D. Ind. 2002)). Rather, to evaluate thi factor, the court examine "the trength of the argument in oppoition to the challenged ruling." Id. "Thi anali include examining whether other court have adopted conflicting poition regarding the iue of law propoed for
certification." Id.

The circuit court that have ruled on the iue have unanimoul held that ection 3730(e)(4)(A) no
longer divet court of uject matter juridiction ut intead erve a a ai for dimial under Rule
12()(6). ee United tate ex rel. Advocate for aic Legal qual., Inc. v. U.. ank, N.A., 816 F.3d 428, 433
(/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-advocate-for-aic-legal-equal-inc-v-u-ank-na#p433) (6th Cir. 2016) ("The
pulic dicloure ar i no longer juridictional . . . ."), petition for cert. filed, (U.. Jul 25, 2016) (No. 16130); United tate ex rel. Moore & Co., P.A. v. Majetic lue Fiherie, LLC, 812 F.3d 294, 300 (/cae/unitedtate-ex-rel-moore-co-v-majetic-lue-fiherie-llc#p300) (3d Cir. 2016) (ame); United tate ex rel.
eauchamp v. Academi Training Ctr., LLC, 816 F.3d 37, 40 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-eauchamp-v-academitraining-ctr-llc#p40) (4th Cir. 2016) (ame); United tate ex rel. Oheroff v. Humana, Inc., 776 F.3d 805, 810
(/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-oheroff-v-humana-1#p810) (11th Cir. 2015) (ame); ee alo Ping Chen ex rel.
United tate v. ML Analtical, Inc., 966 F. upp. 2d 282, 294 (/cae/chen-ex-rel-united-tate-v-eml-analtical#p294) (.D.N.Y. 2013)

*7

(ame). Recentl, the Firt Circuit tated that even though it ha not et

formall decided the iue "of whether Congre ha tripped the pulic dicloure ar of it juridictional
character, the argument for that propoition are trong." United tate ex rel. Winkelman v. CV Caremark
Corp., 827 F.3d 201, 207 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-winkelman-v-cv-caremark-corp-1#p207) n.3 (1t Cir.
2016). And in Caue of Action v. Chicago Tranit Auth., 815 F.3d 267 (/cae/caue-action-v-chi-tranit-authan-ill-mun-corp) (7th Cir. 2016), the eventh Circuit1 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-conro-v-elect-medcorp-1#idm140682227737712) noted "that other circuit that have had to determine whether the new tatutor language i juridictional have held that the language of the 2010 amendment i not juridictional." Id.
at 271 n.5.
1 In two other eventh Circuit deciion, the court ha decried the pot-amendment verion a juridictional. In oth cae, however, the interpretation of the pot-amendment text wa not quarel efore the
court. For example, in United tate ex rel. heet Metal Worker Int'l A'n v. Horning Inv., LLC, 828 F.3d 587
(/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-heet-metal-worker-intl-an-v-horning-inv-llc) (7th Cir. 2016), the court,
citing Rockwell, decried ection 3730(e)(4)(A) a juridictional, ut quickl dimied the iue a "oth
ide acknowledge[d] that the Union' allegation had not een 'pulicl dicloed' efore thi uit wa
filed." Id. at 591-92. And in United tate v. anford-rown, Ltd., 788 F.3d 696 (/cae/united-tate-v-anford-rown-ltd) (7th Cir. 2015), vacated u nom. United tate ex rel. Nelon v. anford-rown, Ltd., 136
.Ct. 2506 (2016), the court conidered whether the ditrict court erred in finding it lacked juridiction
under amended § 3730(e)(4)(A) to hear claim ariing from oth pre- and pot-amendment conduct. Id. at
703. The partie in that cae did not dipute the juridictional nature of the amended pulic-dicloure
ar; rather, the diputed whether the alleged fraud wa previoul dicloed, and, if o, whether the relator qualified a an "original ource." ee id. at 703-04. Accordingl, the court i not peruaded that thee
cae preent a conflict in our circuit. --------

Moreover, thi court (like thoe circuit that have conidered the iue) found the "tronget clue" of Congre' intent in the text of the FCA itelf. (eptemer 30 ntr at 25). Firt, Congre removed the term
"juridiction" from amended ection 3730(e)(4)(A) while retaining imilar juridictional language in
neighoring proviion. United tate ex rel. Ma v. Purdue Pharma L.P., 737 F.3d 908, 916 (/cae/unitedtate-ex-rel-ma-v-purdue-pharma-lp#p916) (4th Cir. 2013); ee alo Moore, 812 F.3d at 300 (/cae/unitedtate-ex-rel-moore-co-v-majetic-lue-fiherie-llc#p300). econd, the amendment give the government
a new right *8 to "oppoe" dimial. A the court oerved in it eptemer 30 ntr, thi proviion make
little ene if Congre had intended the ar to remain juridictional, a the court cannot waive, nor partie confer, uject matter juridiction. Ma, 737 F.3d at 917 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-ma-v-purduepharma-lp#p917) (citing Gonzalez v. Thaler, — U.. —, 132 . Ct. 641, 648, (/cae/gonzalez-v-thaler-6#p648)
181 L. d. 2d 619 (/cae/gonzalez-v-thaler-6) (2012) ("uject-matter juridiction can never e waived or
forfeited.")); ee alo vergreen quare of Cudah v. Wi. Hou. & con. Dev. Auth., 776 F.3d 463, 465
(/cae/evergreen-quare-of-cudah-grant-park-quare-apartment-co-v-wi-hou-econ-dev-auth-1#p465)
(7th Cir. 2015) (noting that partie cannot confer uject matter juridiction  agreement, and that a
court mut inquire into the exitence of juridiction ua ponte).
The tatutor text of amended ection 3730(e)(4)(A) and the unanimou, well-reaoned deciion from
other circuit interpreting it peruade the court that Quetion 1 i not "contetale" and the court' ruling
will likel e affirmed on appeal. Accordingl, the court DNI Defendant' Joint Motion for Certification of Iue 1.
. Quetion 2
The court now turn to Quetion 2: Doe the xecutive ranch' power to oppoe dimial of an FCA
claim aed on the FCA' amended pulic dicloure ar violate contitutional eparation-of-power principle? Again, the dipoitive iue i whether the reolution of thi iue i contetale.
Defendant argue the contitutionalit of the "xecutive veto" i an iue on which "reaonale jurit"
might diagree, and a uch, i a contetale iue. ee Reee v. P xploration, Inc., 643 F.3d 681, 688
(/cae/reee-v-p-exploration-alaka-inc#p688) (7th Cir. 2011) (explaining that a utantial ground for
difference of opinion exit where reaonale jurit might diagree on an iue' reolution, mot notal,
where the iue i one of firt impreion). Defendant direct *9 the court' attention to 31 U..C. § 3730()
(1) (/tatute/31-uc-3730-civil-action-for-fale-claim), which provide that a qui tam "action ma e dimied onl if the court and the Attorne General give written conent to the dimial and their reaon
for conenting." The argue that thi proviion create a "uilt-in condition" to a court' dimial of a quit

tam cae—xecutive ranch conent. Their argument preuppoe the government could override an involuntar dimial, in which cae, there would e eparation of power concern. almeron v. nter. Recover ., Inc., 579 F.3d 787, 797 (/cae/almeron-v-ent-rec--inc#p797) n.5 (7th Cir. 2009); earc v. Philip
lec. N. Am. Corp., 117 F.3d 154, 158 (/cae/earc-v-philip-elect-north-america-corp#p158) (5th Cir. 1997)
("[T]he government forthrightl acknowledge that requiring the government' conent to an involuntar
dimial would raie eparation-of-power concern."). ut court do not contrue ection 3730()(1) in
thi manner; intead, the have conitentl undertood thi proviion to require the government' conent onl where the relator eek a voluntar dimial from the court. ee, e.g., almeron v. nter. Recover
., Inc., 579 F.3d 787, 797 (/cae/almeron-v-ent-rec--inc#p797) n.5 (7th Cir. 2009); United tate ex rel.
haver v. Luca Wetern Corp., 237 F.3d 932, 934 (/cae/u-ex-rel-haver-v-luca-wetern-corp#p934) (8th
Cir. 2001) ("We agree with the reaoning of the econd Circuit in Minotti v. Lenink, 895 F.2d 100, 103-04
(/cae/minotti-v-lenink#p103) (2d Cir. 1990) (per curiam), and we interpret thi proviion to mean the
Attorne General' conent i required onl where the relator eek a voluntar dimial, not where, a
here, the ditrict court grant a motion  the defendant to dimi for failure to tate a claim.").
Amended ection 3730(e)(4)(A) provide that the court mut dimi an action aed on pulic dicloure
if the xecutive doe not oject and the relator i not an original ource of the information. In it eptemer 30 ntr, the court reaoned: "Thi *10 uilt-in condition mean that the court ha no authorit to
dimi a qui tam action on the ai of prior pulic dicloure, and therefore no power to hare, when the
government aert it oppoition to dimial." (eptemer 30 ntr at 31-32). In other word, ecaue
FCA action are rought on ehalf of the United tate to recover mone that the government ha paid a
a reult of fraudulent conduct, United tate ex rel. Yannacopoulo v. Gen. Dnamic, 652 F.3d 818, 822
(/cae/u-ex-rel-dimitri-annacopoulo-v-gen-dnamic#p822) (7th Cir. 2011), and ecaue Congre enacted the pulic dicloure ar to "deter paraitic qui tam action," United tate ex rel. Gear v. mergenc
Med. A'n of Ill., Inc., 436 F.3d 726, 728 (/cae/u-v-emergenc-medical-aociate-il#p728) (7th Cir. 2006),
the government ha the right to lock a defendant' attempt to have a meritoriou cae dimied on pulic
dicloure ground. United tate ex rel. ernten v. Prime Healthcare erv., Inc., No. 11-CV-8214 PJW, 2014
WL 12480026, at *2 (C.D. Cal. Nov. 20, 2014) ("The authorit that doe exit . . . eem to upport the Government' and ernten' poition that dimial on thi [pulic dicloure] ground i precluded in the
face of the Government' oppoition to the motion."); ee alo id. at *3 ("[W]here the Government indicate that it upport the relator' action, it would e illogical for the Court to conclude that the relator'
action wa paraitic."); United tate ex rel. aker v. Communit Health ., Inc., No. 05-279-WJ/ACT, 2014
WL 10212574, at *25 (D. N.M. Ma 16, 2014) ("Under thi pot-amendment proviion, the Government'

oppoition preclude application of the pulic dicloure ar a to claim for pament made after March
23, 2010."); United tate ex rel. zmoniak v. Am. Home Mortg. erv., Inc., 2014 WL 1910845, at *2 (D..C. Ma
12, 2014) ("ecaue the United tate ha oppoed dimial on pulic dicloure ground for claim umitted after March 22, 2010, the *11 onl iue currentl efore the court with regard to the pulic dicloure ar i if allegedl fale claim umitted to the United tate prior to March 23, 2010, hould e dimied."). Thi right to lock i not the ame a a government "veto" of a court' deciion. Indeed, once the
government oject, the court doe not even addre the iue. Therefore, amended ection 3730(e)(4)(A)
doe not offend the eparation of power.
In um, the court find that reaonale jurit would not differ on the reolution of thi quetion. Accordingl, the court DNI Defendant' Joint Motion for Certification of Iue 2.

III. Conclusion
The quetion Defendant eek to certif do not preent controlling quetion of law a to which there i
utantial ground for difference of opinion. Therefore, Defendant' Joint Motion to Certif for Interlocutor Appeal under 28 U..C. § 1292() (/tatute/28-uc-1292-interlocutor-deciion) (Filing No. 165) i
DNID. O ORDRD thi 3rd da of Feruar 2017.
//_________

RICHARD L. YOUNG, JUDG

United tate Ditrict Court
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